Host Steve says:
THE USS CLAYMORE HAS BEEN DISPATCHED TO INVESTIGATE AN UNUSUAL SUBSPACE ANOMALY IN THE PERYTONIAN STAR SYSTEM.  THE ANOMALY IS SIMILAR TO THOSE GENERATED BY THE STAR DRIVES USED BY THE BELLICOSE AND THE Q'ORPHOD

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@- BEGIN EPISODE 10 - USS CLAYMORE - "In the beginning..." -@-@-@-@-

FCO_TShara says:
::At CONN station.::

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Heading out of her quarters to the TL::

CMO_Endo says:
::In sickbay... doing his doctor thing::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Steps on to the bridge and looks around ::

TO_Booker says:
::On the Bridge at TAC2::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::At the tactical station::

XO_Hall says:
::Sitting on the bridge in his XO chair next to the Captain::

FCO_TShara says:
CO: ETA to the Perytonian system is 15 minutes sir.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Steps into the TL:: TL: Bridge.

OPS_Nvret says:
::On bridge, compiling the details on the Perytonian system::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Steps out of his BIO lab 2.  Heads to the sick bay::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Walks over to OPS::

Kris_Hall says:
::Down in main engineering, running circles around the warp core...... just to make the CEO mad::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Walks slowly down the corridor outside his quarters rubbing his red eyes, and yawning::

OPS_Nvret says:
::Does not look up as CIV approaches::

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Waits for the doors to open and steps out onto the bridge as they do.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Enters the TurboLift::  Main ::yawn:: Engineering

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Thank you Mr. T'Shara.

FCO_TShara says:
XO: ETA to the Perytonian system is 15 minutes, Sir.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Walks over to SCI 1 and pulls up sensors::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
OPS: Ensign, did you receive the memo that I sent  regarding  the  office requisition?

OPS_Nvret says:
::Begins a cross reference of the disturbance with the system's known gravitational features::

FCO_TShara says:
::Checking over navigational data.::

Kris_Hall says:
::Flies around a small plastic ship and makes motor noises::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Arrives outside of sick bay and enters:: To Anyone: Hello?

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Please notify me when we enter the system.

FCO_TShara says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Exits the TurboLift and enters Main Engineering, glancing at the main system board, before slowly turning his head to the child near the core::

OPS_Nvret says:
::Looks up:: CIV: Yes, Sir. It is within the authorization cycle at this moment.

CMO_Endo says:
::Looks up:: SO:  Hello.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: We are at yellow alert per Captain's orders.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
OPS:  Understood.. ::Turns on heel and heads for TL::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Without even blinking he slaps his comm-badge::  *Security*: Tyfair to Security, can I have an officer to Engineering please.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Runs a level 4 diagnostic making sure everything is as it needs to be.::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: I ran a test on TAC 1 and it is at 99% efficiency running, Sir.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Hears the CMO:: CMO: Did you get my memo I sent you on a scanning?

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Understood Mr. vonRoth.

Kris_Hall says:
::Spots the CEO and starts running around him in circles::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
TO:  Report to Main Engineering and find out what the CEO wants.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Enters TL and heads down to Sick bay::

CMO_Endo says:
SO: I don't think so........ I haven't been checking memos or doing much of anything recently ::frowns::

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Lt. Rillian, keep your eye sharp on the sensors.  Like the Captain, I don't like surprises.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Nods:: XO: Aye, Sir.  Will do.

TO_Booker says:
CTO: Yes, Sir :: Goes to the TL:: TL: ME

CMO_Endo says:
SO: What do you need?

FCO_TShara says:
XO: We are entering the Perytonian star system now sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Leans against the Main system console updating himself, ignoring the child::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Steps out of the TL and into sick bay::

OPS_Nvret says:
::The effort spent referencing and cross referencing the system and its features begins to come back in a spectacularly normal fashion::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CMO:  Ok, I recently came in contact with a substance and just wanted to make sure that I did not absorb any of it.

Kris_Hall says:
::Stops and stares at the CEO with annoyance:: CEO: I have to go.

FCO_TShara says:
::Slows to 1/2 impulse.::

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Slow to 1/4 impulse power.  Take us to the anomaly.

CMO_Endo says:
SO: Substance?

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Finishes the diagnostic and looks over LRS and SRS::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Reaches out and grabs the child's shirt by the back of the collar::

FCO_TShara says:
::Continues checking navigational sensors.::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Runs a tactical long range sensor::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Holds the child in place while running a system summary::

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Begins concentrating her scans on the anomaly::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CMO: It was from the replica Claymore, a goo like substance.

TO_Booker says:
::Gets to ME and look for the CEO:: CEO:  The CTO sent me down what would you like!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Walks into sickbay:: CMO:  Doctor?

Kris_Hall says:
::Screams:: CEO: Let go Let Go!!  You’re hurting me!!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
TO:  Remove this child from Engineering, and confine her to her parent's quarters and inform her parents that children are not allowed in Main Engineering.

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Do you have any information on the anomaly Lt.?

CMO_Endo says:
SO: I've had some nasty experiences with goo ::Gets ready to take him to a biobed but turns to the CIV:: CIV: Yes?

Kris_Hall says:
::Keeps screaming::

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
XO: Sir, I'm seeing a few different anomalies in the system, but it's weaker then what we've known the Bellicose or Q'orphod to be, Sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: needs some help?

OPS_Nvret says:
::turns XO::XO:Sir, the LCARS search regarding the Perytonian System has revealed little of note.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Sure

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CMO_Endo: I have forwarded all the information on the substance to StarFleet command science division.

TO_Booker says:
CEO: yes sir. kid: come whis me

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Let's go of the child, allowing Todd to take the child::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: walks in::  CMO:  trouble?

TO_Booker says:
CEO :is this the XO

Kris_Hall says:
TO: Okay,  fine.. ::Turns to the CEO and sticks her tongue out at him ::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Not really, Lt. Anthony here got his hand in contact with some goo.

XO_Hall says:
::Turns to N'Vret::  OPS:  What is it Ensign?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
TO: Thank you Todd.

CO_Torbin says:
XO: Number 1, you have the bridge.. .. ..  I'll be in my Ready Room taking care of a mountain of paperwork demanding my attention..  ::Stands up and exits the bridge into his RR sitting down behind his desk::

CMO_Endo says:
SO: Have you been feeling any pain in your hand or any dizziness or nausea or anything like that?

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Wonders if the CO saw his memo yet::

TO_Booker says:
CEO: Is that the XO’s  kid?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Don’t you have it in containment?  What is the origin of the  goo? ::A bit wary::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Scans one of the anomaly sites for differences between Bellicose anomalies and exactly what they are::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
TO: I have no idea.. .. ..but children are not supposed to be in Main Engineering, if it is the XO's child inform him of that.  Until then confine her to her quarters under my authority.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: I don't have the goo.

Kris_Hall says:
TO: Yes I'm the XO's Kid!!!  What’s it to you?!

OPS_Nvret says:
XO: My search of the Federation data base regarding this system has uncovered little more than the normal survey information. I will endeavor to search more efficiently.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Lt. Anthony just walked in.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CIV_Neoma_Jazz: yes I have the Goo in containment in BIO Lab 2.

XO_Hall says:
OPS:  What have you found so far Mr. N'Vret?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
SO: Then what are you doing here?  Besides taking up space?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Notices that his new Assistant should be reporting for duty today::

TO_Booker says:
*XO*: Sir, would you meet me in sickbay?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CIV_Neoma_Jazz:  Its just that I found the Goo in one of my boots.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::checks on the deployment of his personal around the ship::

EO_Bescerra says:
::Tiredly enters main engineering::

XO_Hall says:
*TO*:  What is the problem, Mr. Booker?

OPS_Nvret says:
XO: The planets in the system are unremarkable.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CIV_Neoma_Jazz: And I just wanted to be sure I wasn't contaminated by it.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
SO: Well how did you get that?  Sticking your nose where it doesn’t belong.

TO_Booker says:
::Starts to the TL whith the kid:: *XO*: It’s your kid, Sir!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Is glad that child is gone::

OPS_Nvret says:
XO: The system has not show any signs of subspace instability as well.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
SO:  Sure.. .. .. just track it all over the ship to contaminated everyone else.  ::Grumbles::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Come on Neoma, leave him alone.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Notices the new face::  EO:  Are you Bescerra?

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Overhears the Com and shakes her head, wondering how Kris got herself into this one::

EO_Bescerra says:
CEO: Yes, Sir.

XO_Hall says:
*TO*:  Ens Booker, I am very busy now.  I will join you when I have a chance.  Hall out.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: If we all die, we all die. Big deal!

TO_Booker says:
*XO*: Yes, Sir.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Wonders what that about::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Well you aren't the only one protective of this ship. ::Steps back, arms crossed::

TO_Booker says:
TL: Sickbay.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  SAY WHAT!!

Kris_Hall says:
TO: Can I go see Corzi now please? And would you Let Go!!!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
EO: Welcome to the Claymore's Engine Room, one rule here.  I'm God, you follow all my orders.  Got it?

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: I needed your attention

EO_Bescerra says:
CEO:  Yes, Sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CIV: You are willing to kill the ship??  What kind of doctor are you ? ::Pokes CMO in the chest::

XO_Hall says:
OPS:  Understood.  Keep me informed of any new information you come across.

TO_Booker says:
Kris:  So what were you doing in ME?

OPS_Nvret says:
XO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Endo says:
SO: Take me to your goo.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Shut up.

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Anything new on sensors?

Kris_Hall says:
TO: Annoying the Engineering God.. .. .. he needs it once in a while.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
XO: Checking now, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
EO: Excellent, we'll get along fine.  If you want, we are having trouble with the deck ten interial dampeners, wanna take a look at it?

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
XO: No, Sir.  It's reading exactly the same as before.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CMO_Endo: its in Bio Lab 2 in a containment canister.

TO_Booker says:
Kris:  You can not go to ME okay?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE CLAYMORE GLIDES INTO THE PERYTONIAN SYSTEM

CMO_Endo says:
SO: Let's go take a look at it then ::Motions to the door::

XO_Hall says:
::Gets up and moves over to TAC 1::  CTO:  Have you ever seen anything like this before?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Eyes a blaze:: CMO: You’re going to live to regret that.

TO_Booker says:
:: The TL doors open and they start to go to sickbay::

Kris_Hall says:
::sighs::  TO: okay, fine... 

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Heads out the door and back to Bio Lab 2::

Kris_Hall says:
TO:  There’s always .. well  ::grins:: just.. okay

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: No, Sir.

CMO_Endo says:
::Smiles:: CIV: As I said, I was trying to get your attention.

FCO_TShara says:
::Checking current course and making minor navigational changes.::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Do you want to come?

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Stretches out mentally searching for a presence::

TO_Booker says:
Kris:  It looks like I will be with you for today!

CMO_Endo says:
::Follows the SO::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  You about got the stuffing knocked out of you, and you would be a permanent resident!

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Turns and looks to the CMO:: CMO: Also, I wanted to know has anyone else reported missing time from the last mission?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: So help me you screw up and hurt this ship.. ::Growls::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
EO:  Ensign.. are you all right?

Kris_Hall says:
TO:  Oh, really?

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  I have a feeling something is going to happen.  It just seems eerie as they say.  Have you been scanning the area for any Bellicose or Q’orphod ships?

EO_Bescerra says:
CEO:  Oh, yes sir. I was contemplating.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: The goo awaits.

CMO_Endo says:
SO: I don't think so.

TO_Booker says:
Kris:  The XO will meet as later.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
EO:  Long shuttle trip?  Don't worry about it.. .. .. take your time.  But Deck ten does need your attention.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: Yes, sir.  Nothing so far. But then I never had a chance to see real scans of them before.  You were on the Pharaoh when you encountered them right?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Thinks to himself that is odd::

EO_Bescerra says:
CEO:  Yes sir. I will go to deck ten right away.

Kris_Hall says:
TO:  Yeah.. he's always busy.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Keeps an eye on the scans, but leans back in her chair going over the events of the past few days in her head::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
EO: Thanks.  ::Grins as he yawns and turns back to the main console::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  No, actually, I was the CSO on the Elara when I first encountered them.

CMO_Endo says:
SO: So did you notice anything about the goo?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Arrives outside of Bio Lab 2 and enters:: CMO: I put the substance in locker 4.

EO_Bescerra says:
::Proceeds to nearest TL::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Move it or lose is Doc... and I mean you will loose a lot.. ::Growling::

TO_Booker says:
Kris: I know that, so is the CO!

Kris_Hall says:
::nods:: TO: I never really got to know him back on the Elara

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
CTO:  The only contact I have is Sierra 25 Sydney class starship.  ID as the USS Canberra NCC-2999.  Scheduled to arrive at Betazed.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Has a feeling she will be having a venting session  with Torbin tonight in the gym::

EO_Bescerra says:
TL:  Deck 10

TO_Booker says:
::Gets to the sickbay:: CMO: Kris needs to see you!

FCO_TShara says:
::Double checks the navigational sensors and doesn't like the results.::

TO_Booker says:
Kris:   Oh, why?

FCO_TShara says:
XO: Sir, I'm having problems pinpointing our exact location.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Sees the TO and Kris enter::  TO:  What are you doing with this girl?

FCO_TShara says:
::Running diagnostics on navigational system.::

CMO_Endo says:
::Walks into bio Lab two and goes to locker 4::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Thank you Mr. vonRoth.  ::Walks over to the FCO::

Kris_Hall says:
TO:  Cause he left before I met him.. ::looks around:: I don't think the Doc is in.. Better ask the Computer where he went

OPS_Nvret says:
::begins a routine scan of all major subspace communication frequencies::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Opens locker 4 and pulls out the container and hands it to the CMO::

TO_Booker says:
CIV: She was in ME.

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Is the anomaly interfering with your scanners?

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Sees something and leans forward a little looking closer at the scans::

FCO_TShara says:
XO: Sir, I believe it is.

CMO_Endo says:
SO: Did you scan it yet?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Gets to work on a possible Bellicose Space Folding detection or disruption system, as he has no experience with any of it, he brings up papers and reports on the topic::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CMO_Endo: Just that it had some of the usual properties of the console and other stuff I could not Identify.

TO_Booker says:
Computer: Where is the CMO!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Kneels::  Kris:  Kris why did you go there?  I hope you retrieved my tricorder for ,  like I asked.  ::wink::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*TO*:  Did you find out what the CEO wanted?

EO_Bescerra says:
::The TurboLift stops and the doors open, disembarks TL::

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
XO: I'm getting odd readings on my scans......they aren't coming back consistent and I just ran a level 4 diagnostic.

CMO_Endo says:
SO: Hmm..

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CMO_Endo:   Yes and ran a series of tests to.

CMO_Endo says:
SO: Let's do a little more scanning then, see what we can find.

FCO_TShara says:
XO: Should I stop the Claymore all together before we lose our position reading?

CMO_Endo says:
SO: Where's the best place to scan this thing?

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Furrows her eye brows and tries recalibrating the sensors::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*:  Yes I did, Sir.  The XO’s kid was in ME!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
TO:  Turn her loose now!

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CMO_Endo: Bio Lab 1 is the best facility and that is next door.

CMO_Endo says:
<Computer> TO: Lt. Endo is in Bio lab 2

XO_Hall says:
::Turns to CSO and raises an Eyebrow:: FCO: Yes Ens. Full stop.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*TO*: Hmm where are you currently? And what exactly did he want you to do?

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  What type of readings are you receiving?

FCO_TShara says:
::Continues running diagnostics on navigational systems and brings the Claymore to all stop.::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: Perhaps we should launch a probe for navigational fixing.

FCO_TShara says:
XO: All stop.  Aye, Sir.

Kris_Hall says:
TO: I can find my way there.  I guess the CTO wants you back, huh?

OPS_Nvret says:
XO:  Sir, I believe that sensors have made a contact with one of the anomalies.  Placing its image on the main viewer now.

CMO_Endo says:
SO: All right, let's go ::Walks out the door and into the next door::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: I’m in sickbay with the XO’s kid, Sir!

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
XO: One moment things will be completely normal and then........::Pulls up the last scan:: Look at the ambient dust levels here.  It was normal just a few seconds before.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris:  You can stay here with me.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Examines the subspace rupture readings and energy expulsion levels::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*TO*:  And what exactly did the CEO want you to do with the kid?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Follows the CMO to Bio Lab 1::

TO_Booker says:
Kris: I do not know.

XO_Hall says:
::Turns to look at the main viewer::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
TO:  ENSIGN!!

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Checks the tactical sensor screen....for any contracts

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*:  To get her out of there, Sir!

CMO_Endo says:
SO: Now, you're better at doing the scientific scans then me, do everything you think necessary and everything you think I would think necessary

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Dander is getting up::

Kris_Hall says:
::Looks up at the shout::

TO_Booker says:
CIV: What is it?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Taps his combadge:: *CSO*: Sir, I'm going to be longer than I expected.  If you need me I'm in Bio Lab 1 with the CMO.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
TO: Turn her loose....

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE MAIN VIEWER COMES TO LIFE - OFF THE PORT BOW, A SUBSPACE ERRUPTION COMES TO LIFE WITH BRIGHT WAVES OF COLORS AND HUES SPEWING FORTH

Kris_Hall says:
CIV:  I'm ok.. 

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*TO*:  Very well escort her to her father quarters and have a guard stand out side till he gets a chance to talk to her.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Yawns and rubs his eyes again.::

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Move us to a safe position from that eruption.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*TO*: Then report back to the bridge.

FCO_TShara says:
XO: We should launch a navigational beacon behind us so we know what direction we can return to.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Eyes the view screen with trepidation:: *SO*: I may need you now.

Kris_Hall says:
*CTO*: I'm with Jazz.  She can watch me.

FCO_TShara says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*:  Yes, Sir.

OPS_Nvret says:
::Pulls up the faint image of the anomaly::  XO: Sir, I am attempting to compensate for the background radiation in the system. That may clear our image.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CTO*:  Commander I think it might be easier on the child for me to take her home then the Tactical Officer  he doesn’t have much...  care in this matter she is not a prisoner.

FCO_TShara says:
::Sets course in and moves Claymore to a safe distance from the eruptions.::

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Runs a full scan of the eruptions::

TO_Booker says:
Kris: Come with me.

CMO_Endo says:
SO:  How long will the scans I mentioned take?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE IMAGE CLEARS AND THE ERUPTION TURNS INTO A BRIGHT WHITE EVENT, MUCH LIKE A STAR.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*CIV*:  Negative, CIV,  unless you want to stay in quarters.  This ship is at yellow alert.  Non essential personal are to remain in quarters.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Steps between Kris and the TO:: TO: I said turn her loose or do you need your hearing checked?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CTO*:  I'll watch her.  Or you want to face my wrath as well Commander.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Doesn't even look at the view screen anymore, instead at her instruments trying to figure out what's going on::

Kris_Hall says:
::Shrugs:: CIV: the Lab or sickbay is safer..

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Feels he's done enough research for the day and heads to the Bridge::

TO_Booker says:
CIV: Step aside.

XO_Hall says:
CSO: What are you making of this Lt.?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CMO_Endo: I'm needed on the bridge. The scans took me about 2 hours but I didn't have all the equipment that is in here. If you will excuse me.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris: I'd agree but some officer are too bull headed

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*CIV*: If you wish you may escort the TO and her to the quarters. But I want the TO to take her to her quarters, Understand LT?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*EO*: Tyfair to Bescerra, when you are finished on Deck Ten, return to the Engine room and hold down the fort, I'll be on the bridge.

CMO_Endo says:
SO: So uh... what do I do?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
TO:  Make me.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*CIV*: And she is to remain in her quarters until the XO gets her.

OPS_Nvret says:
XO: Sir, I advise extreme caution.  The ship's sensors are having difficulty penetrating the anomaly’s interior and they cannot locate the anomaly’s event horizon as well.

TO_Booker says:
CIV: Do not go there.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
XO: It's a subspace rupture similar to the Bellicose ones.

Kris_Hall says:
::fFnds a chair and waits for the adults to stop arguing::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CTO*: It is safer in sickbay with me.   my job is to make sure she is cared for and I will do it. ::growling::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Enters TL:: *YAAAWN*  Bridge.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CMO_Endo: Just ask the computer to run scans upon the substance and ask it for its structure and sorts.

EO_Bescerra says:
::Continues repairing inertial dampers::

CMO_Endo says:
SO: Ok... thanks

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
TO: No you don’t go there trust me..  You might have the degree but I have the smarts DON’T try me!

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Exits Bio Lab 1 and heads to the TL::

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
XO: Sir.  scans are indicating the rupture may be closing in on itself.

Kris_Hall says:
::plays with plastic ship a bit longer before returning it too the recycler::

CMO_Endo says:
Computer: Hey computer, you know all those scans that Lt. Anthony did on the goo in Bio lab 2? Can you give me a list of them?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  IN AN INSTANT THE RIFT CLOSES, AND A LONE STARSHIP SITS DEAD IN SPACE WHERE THE ANOMALY ONCE EXISTED

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*CIV*: I will not debate this. Starfleet regulation state that all non-essential personal are to stay in quarters during red and yellow alert. Kris Hall is to remain in her quarters.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Arrives on the Bridge with a large Yawn::

Host Steve says:
<Computer>  CMO:  Processing.  Data collated and ready for viewing

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Scans the ship for life signs::

CMO_Endo says:
Computer: Thanks

TO_Booker says:
CIV:  This is Starfleet ship and you will not like what I will do if you get in my way.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self: Oh.. that's interesting... ::Takes his post at Engineering::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris:  Kris I'm afraid he has you there, but I'll go with you ok?

CMO_Endo says:
::Looks at the list and begins performing the scans::

TO_Booker says:
Kris: Come with me.

Kris_Hall says:.
CIV: Sure

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*TO*: You have your orders carry them out.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Arrives on the bridge via TL and exits::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
TO:  you want to try me  AND The captain on it? Then pull it ENSIGN !

EO_Bescerra says:
::Pauses to look back at the work he did on the inertial dampers::

EO_Bescerra says:
::Continues repairing inertial dampers::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*TO*:  Inform me if the CIV attempts cause any more problems.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Tries getting a lock on life signs and can't.  Sends the data through a filter to remove the subspace interference::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Moves to his station Sci 2::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CTO*:  The child has agreed to go willingly with me  to her quarters.  Now call off the  Chihuahua

Kris_Hall says:
::Shrugs and stands up::   TO: ok okay already

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*CIV*: My orders stand LT.

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Scan that ship.

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*:  The CIV is in my way and I will put the CIV in the brig.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
SO: Nice to have you with us, Mr. Anthony.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Access the sensor scans::  CSO: What is it?

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Scans the hull as ordered::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CTO: I'm taking her to her quarters as ordered so would you get the  staff removed!

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_LT_Rillian: Yes sir.

TO_Booker says:
::Starts to Kris’ quarters::

CMO_Endo says:
::About half way through the scans now... fast huh?::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Brings up the sensor logs of the subspace eruption::

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
XO/CEO: It appears to have a Q'orphod profile.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris:  Come on Kris.  Lets go home.. ::Pushes past TO and out the door::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*CIV*: My orders where for the TO to escort her to her guards and for a guard to be posted out side the door.  Those orders stand LT.

OPS_Nvret says:
XO: Shall I attempt to hail them, Sir?

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: Red Alert, Sir?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*TO*:  He can stay out side the door  but other wise leave her alone.  so buzz off!

Kris_Hall says:
::Walks behind the CIV and just sighs::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Red Alert.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Stares at the energy profile of the eruption from beginning to start, eyes widening a little at the energy output::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
CSO: And they are?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  RED ALERT KLAXONS WAIL ACROSS THE SHIP AS THE CREW RUSHES TO BATTLE STATIONS

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Hears the Red Alert:: To self: Here we go again.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
CEO: They are the adversaries in a recent set of battles that the Federation won by the skin of their teeth.

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Do they appear hostile, weapons powering up, or shields?

TO_Booker says:
CIV:  Come with me now, or you are going to the brig!

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*ALL Decks*: Red Alert. This is not a Drill. Non-essential personnel report to your quarters.

CMO_Endo says:
::Yippie, I'm done with the scans now::

Kris_Hall says:
::Freezes and looks around the hall::  Self: Uh oh

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Hits the big red button on his panel::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
CSO: So they are bad huh?  ::smirks::

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Takes all unnecessary SCI systems off-line::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Checks the status of the contact::

EO_Bescerra says:
::Drops work on inertial dampers and runs to the nearest TL:: TL:  Main Engineering::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Hears klaxons :: oh great.. :: puts and elbow into the TO's  Adam’s apple then heads off down the hall to  the TL to take Kris out of the way::

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
CEO: Just a little, Tyfair.....::Shakes her head::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris:  We got trouble....

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: Their tactical systems seem to be online.

Kris_Hall says:
::Runs after the CIV::  CIV: You got that right.. 

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Looks around the bridge to the view screen:: To Self: I remember those ships before.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Takes TL to the quarters::

XO_Hall says:
::nods to CTO::  OPS:  Hail the ship.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*TO*:  Status?

CMO_Endo says:
Self: Wow!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris:  Well.......we are both in trouble.

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Any life signs?

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: What exactly did you find from your scans again?

EO_Bescerra says:
::Arrives in Main Engineering::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: I’m having trouble with the CIV.   She has taken Kris and run,  Sir.   What do I do, Sir.

OPS_Nvret says:
::Attempts to raise the vessel on all frequencies::  XO: All channels are open, Sir.

Kris_Hall says:
::Runs in the door and locks it with dad's codes::  CIV: what did you hit him for? ::Catching breath::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
XO: Sir, the space fold that dumped that ship was much stronger than anything that is on file about Bellicose and Cor-Fodd  ::Struggles with the pronunciation:: space fold eruptions

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: Sir actually seems my reading where incorrect, the ship is off-line.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris:  I don’t like jerks hurting smart kids.. .. .. So sue me.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
XO: Indeterminate. I tried filtering out the subspace static and still can't get a true answer.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::out of breath::

XO_Hall says:
COMM:  Q’orphod Vessel:  This is Commander William Hall of the USS Claymore.  Please respond.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CMO*: Some polymers associated with the console panels and some other anomalies with in the substance.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Aloud::  Well he wondered how long it would take.....

Kris_Hall says:
::grins:: CIV: Thanks, but I don't wanna get you in trouble.  I can handle him. 

Host Steve says:
ACTION: NO RESPONSE ON THE HAILS

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: The CIV did run, Sir.

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: I've got actual panels.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_LT_Rillian: I suggest we take a small assault team over to the ship.

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: Or at least the same stuff

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*TO*: Repeat again.  I did not read you.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
SO: That is for the XO to decide, and we don't know that it's even reasonably safe yet.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris:  Yeah well.....me and trouble kind of go hand and hand.   At least you are where you are supposed to be.

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: The CIV did assault me, Sir.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*TO*: Very well.  Take a squad and place her under arrest

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: Are you sure this stuff was the goo?

Kris_Hall says:
::Runs to the back room and drags out the med kit and her tools::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self: Now why was this space fold eruption more powerful, and why did it dump a dead ship... ::Checks sensor readings hoping to find an answer, by comparing recent energy output from the ship and the eruption::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: Yes, Sir.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_LT_Rillian: From my recent encounters of this type of ship. We don't stand much of a chance in a fire fight.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
SO: Let's leave that to TAC and the XO, Okay? Our job is SCI.

Kris_Hall says:
CIV: But what if they put you in the brig? it's sooo boring in there

XO_Hall says:
::Raises an eye brow::  CTO:  We may take an Away Team.

TO_Booker says:
::Goes to Kris’ quarters:: Kris: This the TO open the door now!

OPS_Nvret says:
XO:  Sir, there are no active communication circuits on the vessel. However, a deep scan of the vessel has reveal its inner passageways and environment.  Class M, similar to the planets in the system itself.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CMO*: Yes doctor. I’m sure because it came out of my boot that the goo had grabbed a hold of.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris:  trust me... I've been in worse.  What do you have there?

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*XO*: Medical, engineer and security personal?

Kris_Hall says:
::Walk to the door::  TO: Not by the hair on my chinny chin, chin pal!! Go read a bed time story!!

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_LT_Rillian: Yes, Sir. Just giving my 2 cents worth.

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Have you cleared up the sensor readings yet?

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: Then this goo is like... changeling goo?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: Laughs at Kris’s  comment::  Kris:  I like you kid...

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: That's not a good sign...

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CMO*: Not that I am aware of Doc.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Trying to sift through the readings still:: XO: No, sir.  I can't get a life sign count for you.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
CSO: Do CorFodd's have Bellicose space fold drives?

XO_Hall says:
*CTO*:  There is a possibility for one.  You might consider reading a team...  Stand by.

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: From goo... to Starfleet panels...

TO_Booker says:
Computer: Open the door to the XO’s quarters  ::The door to the XO’s quarters opens:: CIV:  You are under arrest!

Kris_Hall says:
::Looks back with a grin and a charged iso chip::  CIV: I love overloading these things.. Hope Tyfair don't mind me borrowing another one.

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: Have you ever heard of something like this? In goo?

OPS_Nvret says:
::Begins to map the interior of the Q’orphod vessel::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
CEO: That they do, Tyfair.  It is a Q’orphod vessel by all signs we can see.

Kris_Hall says:
::Hits a button and closes the door.   Leaving the TO in the hall again::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CMO*: No doctor.  I haven't even seen a changeling before.  

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Runs a scan of the area surrounding the ship and sees the dust particles again.....begins scanning them for galaxy placement::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
CSO: No.. I mean don't CorFodd's have their own drives.  The drive on that ship seems register more like a Bellicose energy profile.

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Scan the area around the ship and the ship itself.  Can you tell me if it matches anything in our data banks?

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*:  The kid is not letting me in, Sir.

CMO_Endo says:
::Scans the goo quickly with a med tricorder after the SO's last statement::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Begins to assemble a list of away team members::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris:  Want to join me in the brig I'll teach you how to play poker?  ::Goes to replicator and get pack of cards and put sit in her boot::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Punches a few keys on his board to unlock the XO door::  *TO*: The door should open now.

CMO_Endo says:
::Relieved:: *SO*: No, it's not a changeling.

Kris_Hall says:
CIV: hmmm.. ok.. that will make dad happy.  Me first.. ::walks out past the TO when the door opens::

OPS_Nvret says:
::raises eyebrow::  XO/CSO:  The ship's interior is proving difficult to map.  It's parameters change immediately upon scanning.  Odd.

TO_Booker says:
Computer: open the door to the XO’s quarters:: The door to the XO’s quarters open:: CIV:  You are under arrest!

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
XO: Whatever particles are around that ship, aren't from around here, that's for certain.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Arms on Kris protectively::

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: It's a good ol' fashioned dead panel...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris: Mind if I pick you up ?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CMO*: Ok Doc..

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
CSO: Kalyn... ?

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: At least it wants us to think that.

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  umm  OPS:  That is odd.  It must be one of their safety precautions...

TO_Booker says:
CIV : Put the kid down now.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CMO*: Then why is it still in a goo state?

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: It's not.

Host Steve says:
ACTION: THE TO AND HIS SEC TEAM ENTER THE XO'S QUARTERS

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: I'm calling it goo.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Hates being ignored::

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Looks at the scans:: CEO: Yes, It appears to be a Bellicose energy signature in a Q’orphod ship, Tyfair.  I don't have an answer as to why though.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Sure hopes the situation with the CIV does not cause explosions on the ship.::

Kris_Hall says:
CIV: Naa I can walk.. come on.. Mister Grumpy here.. is getting worse.

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: Cause it's not really a panel

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris: Do we go willingly or want a fuss?

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Gets an idea and runs a elemental scan on the ship itself::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
CSO: Okay.. glad you know something... I always sucked at Xenobiology

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*XO*: Your security team is harming your daughter.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CMO*: okay  

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: So where did you find this... stuff?

Kris_Hall says:
::Thinks:: CIV: I'm open.

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Lt.  would it be safe to send a team over to the ship.

TO_Booker says:
CIV: Get away from the kid now, or I will fire!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
TO:  You hurt me, you won’t see the light of another dawn.

Kris_Hall says:
TO: Hey Pal!! cool your blaster!! we're going! Sheeesh!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*XO*: Your security team is harming your daughter.  ::Tries again::

Kris_Hall says:
::Takes Jazz's hand and leads her down the hall::

TO_Booker says:
CIV: You will come with me now.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Walking with the girl::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CMO*:  It was on the replica Claymore a panel attacked me and well that is what I found in my boot.  I am guessing that when the CTO shot at it some of it feel into my boot.

XO_Hall says:
*CIV*:  What is the cause of this?

TO_Booker says:
:;Stops the CIV ::

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Looks up a little startled:: XO: Well the atmosphere is clean.  The temperature is lower than ours here.

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: It ATTACKED you?!

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Checks the tactical sensor scans for other vessels.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*XO*: She was engineer retrieving my  tricorder for me, then the to attacked her and was forcibly removing her

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*XO*: I was only protecting her from harm.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CMO*:  Yes, Doctor.  It was stated in my logs.

TO_Booker says:
CIV:  You are coming with me now!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Moves over near OPS::  N’Vret: You hearing that.. ::Meaning the XO's situation::... How's that for logic?

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: Oh wonderful... are there any phasers in bio lab 1?

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: The CIV assaulted one of my security personal when he attempted to escort your daughter back to your quarters because we where at yellow alert.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Grins and moves back to his console::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
TO: Kris and I are going and visiting the brig do you have a problem? ::innocent look::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Have you prepared an Away Team?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Begins chuckling listening to the comm::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: This was after you daughter was messing around in engineer after the CEO request our services.

OPS_Nvret says:
CEO: Highly illogical. Starfleet's practice of placing civilians on a military vessel is inherently flawed.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CMO*: Not that I am aware of.  But a force field should contain it.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
OPS: And children?

TO_Booker says:
CIV : The kid is going to be here with 2 of my security team.

OPS_Nvret says:
::Looks up passively::  CEO: Distractions that limit efficiency and consume resources.

Kris_Hall says:
TO: The CEO wants me locked away.. so I'm staying with Jazz.. so there..

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
TO:  You touch her and she shows the bruises on her  ...  You wont' see the outside of a warp core for a long time.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Nvret:  I see.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Shakes her head at all that's going on::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Understood.  *CIV*  Ms. Saxon.  you must go to the brig for hitting an officer.  I am sorry but it is the rules.  If you wish take my daughter with you.

CMO_Endo says:
::Puts a hand on the hilt of his knife to reassure him:: *SO*: Oh goodie.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE "GOO" JUST SITS ON THE SCANNER BED

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: Sir I wonder not recommend having your daughter go to the brig you quarters would be much safer.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*XO*:  If your going to make a fuss  at least call me by the  proper name it is Lt Neoma.

CMO_Endo says:
Goo:  Don't even think about it.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
All:  Is anyone watching that ship over there?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE SHIP IS JUST...WELL....SITTING THERE

OPS_Nvret says:
CEO: The XO is distracted from his duties by this avoidable incident.

FCO_TShara says:
CEO: Yes, Sir.  I am.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Looks at Tyfair:: CEO: Aye Caleb. I am.

XO_Hall says:
*TO*  Ens.  Booker, place the Lt. under arrest and escort her to the brig.

CMO_Endo says:
Goo: You leave me alone, and I'll leave you alone.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
CSO:  Is it doing anything interesting?  Maybe singing a Klingon Victory song?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris: I believe we have  poker date? ::walking along::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Thinks who is going to be brave enough to go to that ship::

TO_Booker says:
*XO*:  Yes, Sir.   Will do.

XO_Hall says:
*CIV*:  I do not have time for this Lt.  You will have to deal with the captain later.

Kris_Hall says:
::Follows the CIV:: CIV: ok.. no cheating

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: What were you doing when the goo attacked you?

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
CEO: Thank god, no!  It doesn't even do tricks.....rather boring to watch.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris:  MOI?

TO_Booker says:
CIV:  You are coming with me whether you like or not!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
CSO: What if we poke it?  ::grins::

OPS_Nvret says:
::Begins a scan of the system's class M planets::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Maybe this will teach Kris a lesson.  I understand where you are coming from though.  Assemble your Away Team Commander.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
CEO: We may get bitten, but then again, we may not.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
OPS:  Could you modify one of our comm-signals to try and interact remotely with the ship?

Kris_Hall says:
::Looks back:: TO: We are already on our way to the brig.. CHILL!!

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CMO*: Nothing really.  Just trying to access the panel that it used to attack me.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
TO:  If you look around Jr. you will see that you are following us on our excursion...

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
CSO: your with me.

XO_Hall says:
*TO*  Mr. Booker, please take my daughter to the brig as well.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*CMO*:  Report to transport room 1.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
OPS: You with me as well

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Looks up:: CTO: I take it I've just been drafted, huh?

CMO_Endo says:
*SO*: Ok

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
SO: You have Sci.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE ENSIGN BOOKER ESCORTING THE GAGGLE TO THE BRIG ARRIVE RATHER UNCERIMONIOUSLY

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
CSO: Nothing ventured, nothing gained.

CMO_Endo says:
::Hallelujah:: *CTO*: Thank you sir!

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_LT_Rillian:  Aye.

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Move the ship into transporter range of the Q’orphod vessel.

TO_Booker says:
*XO*:   Yes, Sir, but I would like it if she was in your quarters, Sir.

CMO_Endo says:
::Practically runs to the transporter room::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
CEO: I  need a engineer for an away team.

FCO_TShara says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Heads for the TL::

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*TO*: Once you booked your prisoners report to the bridge

FCO_TShara says:
::Sets in course and moves the Claymore within transporter range of the Q'orphod.

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
CEO: Well you have that right.  Hopefully we won't lose anything in this either though.

TO_Booker says:
CIV: Will you come with me now?

OPS_Nvret says:
CEO: I have attempt to patch into the vessel's communications array. It is off line as are most major systems. Provided that we could find an active circuit, I can infiltrate their system.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*EO* Tyfair to Bescerra.   I want you to run a comparative analysis on the scans of that Cor--fodd ship and the data we have on file, I want a rundown of any differences, no matter how small.  Understood?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
CTO: Okay... and I take it you want me.  Where do you want me to be?

TO_Booker says:
*XO*:  Yes, Sir but I would like it she was in your quarters, Sir.

EO_Bescerra says:
*CEO* Aye, Sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Walks up to the brig::  TO:  I think your need to head to the bridge.  We are doing fine here.   Kris you want to shuffle or should I?

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Heads to the TL::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Please use extreme caution.  Keep me informed.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
CEO: Either your or one of your officers....Transporter Room 1

Kris_Hall says:
CIV: You go.  I'm no good at cards.

CMO_Endo says:
::Glad to be away from the goo as he arrives in TR1::

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
~~~~XO: Bye Will!  Take care and I hope you get that mess straightened out.~~~~

OPS_Nvret says:
::Places station in standby for replacement and leaves for the transporter room::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Takes seat and starts shuffling the cards::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
OPS: Try older methods.  Don't think so much 24th century, sometimes systems respond to simpler things,  like changes in electrical output.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Pause at the TurboLift doors::  FCO: I want you along in case we need some to fly that thing.

XO_Hall says:
*TO*:  Ens. Booker, do you have a problem with taking my daughter to the brig?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
CEO:  I'm on my way.

FCO_TShara says:
CTO:  Aye, Sir.

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
::Waits in the TL for the CSO, FCO and OPS::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Bridge Crew:  I'm needed... C-ya around.  ::smiles and enters the TL::

TO_Booker says:
*XO*:  No, Sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*XO*:  Kris and I are just fine playing cards  without any more abuse from your TO...

FCO_TShara says:
::Follows the CTO to the TL.::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Continues to run scans for this sector::

OPS_Nvret says:
CEO: Sir, I am being assigned to the Away Team.  I will work on this problem from within the Q’orphod vessel.

XO_Hall says:
~~~~CSO:  Bye, be careful and stay safe.  I hope to settle this.~~~~

Kris_Hall says:
::Pokes Jazz's Combadge::  *XO*: dad.. We are already here.. he just forgot to turn on the field..

OPS_Nvret says:
::enters TL::

TO_Booker says:
Security:  You two are the stay here.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Kris:  Hey watch what you are poking  ::grins and deals::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE JAILER ACTIVATES THE FORCEFIELD AS THE TO LEAVES

CMO_Endo says:
*CTO*: So uh... what are we doing, Sir?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
OPS: So am I... what a coinky-dink?

TO_Booker says:
::Starts to the TL:: TL: Bridge!

CTO_CMDR_Roth says:
*CMO*: We are going on an away team mission to the ship.  Bring a full medical trauma kit

CSO_LT_Rillian says:
::Crosses her arms and listens to the guys banter back and forth::

OPS_Nvret says:
::Raises eyebrow skeptically at the CEO as the TL door closes::

XO_Hall says:
*CIV*:  Lt., you may be a Bajoran but you are on a Federation ship and you must obey the rules.  Now, you will and my daughter will remain in the brig until the Captain an deal with you.  If you have a problem with that, then take it up with him.

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION, NEXT WEEK, EPISODE 11 -@-@-@-@-
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